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spector on the atate board of ward the public welfare. Dr. Muelhealth, now in Molina, in a letter ler quoted from the JUineia Health
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THE SILVER SPOO In
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AN Eagle Shirt is

silver spoon in its mouth.'" Its
fortunate beginning is the weaving of
its fabric in the maker's own mill. Here
are controlled the quality of its yarn

Use Aladdin to dye your blouses,

veils, gloves, stockings, underwear,
corsets, the newest, most fashion--

10c

aoie coiors.

At Your Dealers

and dyes, its pattern, the
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early days.
Every shirt the ultimate in value

'Polish
Furniture
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30c to $3 Sizes At AO Dealers

Channell Chemical Co., Distributors
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Eagle Shut for

its beauty, its ydividuality, its weave
or its wear, you feel the result of those
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Whether you choose an

"Qeans as it Polishes"

wonder-wor-

drink

After a game in the torrid sun what joy in
,
sparkling Ward's Orange 'Crush
Pure as it is tempting!

How Firestone Is
Able to Produce
the Finest Laminated Inner Tube
and Soil Hold to
a Moderate Price

icy-cold-

As a lemon .drink. Ward's Lemocv- Cnuhia equally pore and drlidoutl
The exclusive Ward process Mends
i le oil of frcahrfpicked oranges or
toons with, best sugar and citric

Oh Boy!

ad (thcnararalacidof ritnufrnia).

in bottles
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Bottled In Bock Island by
COCA

COLA

BOTTLUfG WOEKS
St,

Third Ave, ud Twenty-fift- h
Phone E. L 1222.
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Here's the food to make the little chap smack his lips with
'
delight.
v

Co, Chicago
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The Universal

Antiseptic

Bread and Milk

Firestone Man Power: Firestone
has gathered together a remarkable body of workers, 17,000 strong
many of them stockholders in the
Company. Men financially interested in the success of their product do better work.

Firestone Buying Power: Firestone
has established purchasing headquarters at Singapore in the
Straits Settlement where 85 of
the world's rubber is produced.
Thus Firestone, gets first choice

of the"rawproductat quantity
prices. And this saving is turned
back to car owners.
FireFirestone Selling Power
stone's immense production requires a widespread distribution
branches and
system. Sixty-fiv- e
46,000 dealers throughout the
United States! selling Firestons
prodTubes 'assure
fast-movi-

ng

uct, which ' means fresh stock
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& Of course he wants "to grow big like daddy."
Then give him generous slices of tempting,
Bread and plenty of delicious, rich milk.

Heaping bowlfuls of tread and milkmakeTosy, sturdyfitfle
bodies and furnishes bundles of energy for play.

most miles per dollar
in tubes as well as tires.

)

baked Bread is Bread at its
some, tempting and highly nutritious. .
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credit

Purchase either- - av W cent trial
bottle or a 91 size bottle and become acqnalnted with PEACOCK

Sauerman Motor Co.
1706-1078-17-

SOLUTION.

by Barbers and
Becommended
Hair Dressers also toasy Doctors
aad Dendata.
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Bread is your Best Food. Eat more of it.
All patriotic and thrifty Americans are now asked to eat
"
more Bread.

Prevents "Fin" beoanae It used
dally as a gargle and a mouth
wash. It disinfects the throat and
prevents the breeding ot germs.

f

But don't forget to keep the loaf of Bread and the bottle of
milk handy.

Tri-Cit- y

antiseptic for all

d

Nature will do the rest.

all times

PEACOCK SOLUTION should bo
In every home. '

PEACOCK SOLUTION is

golden-cruste-

TRI-CIT- Y

for One
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